Mud-Spreading 123A Is Among New Lab Courses

By BUGS and FLASH

In its ever increasing policy to make courses easier for academics, the Administration (spelled with a 'blass') will offer next year some additional lab courses. This will enable students to fulfill their two lab credits (PE Review 100 plus one other) less painfully.

Mud-Spreading 123-A

Although students receive an education worth $9000 free, the Institute has discovered a way to make the students earn this hand-out while broadening their scope. The cost of construction has grown so high, that the profit from parking tickets will no longer cover it, so next year student labor will assure the bill in a lab course, Mud-spreading 123a.

Unearthing New Places

At the end of this course, the students will wash their hands and take a comprehensive oral exam to see if they have unearthed any new places to put mud. This is obviously difficult for the present laborers have shown their ability to put mud almost everywhere. Along with the subject of mud-spreading comes the elected positions.

Vote-Getting 230

Vote-Getting 230 will be offered to those students who don't like to smile on their own time. Those who can qualify (calling 23 consecutive passersby by their first name) will receive practical instruction in bowing, boot-licking, and extemporaneous acceptance speeches.

A Smilathon

The lab will meet fortnightly where the students will have a smilathon. Small brown, waxed sacks will be acceptable for those participants that suddenly grow sick of the whole thing. At this point they will be admitted to the student body.

Student Govt. 120

Since the administration has expressed the opinion that Student Government is good, because it allows the student to think for himself, Student Government 120 will be offered. Thus the elective aspirant will, under administrative guidance, rally the student body, determine the climate of opinion, then, in the lab course, help the administration file it carefully. Then, in case anyone ever wants to know the student opinion, the Administration will tell them. This will be a one semester course, for few new developments can be brought up, since the Administration has nearly perfected the process.

However, students will be allowed to strengthen their leadership qualities by making unaided decisions as to the width of sidewalks, etc.

Tile Chipping

The last rash of courses has